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314"161cbt1f / j,jftlqlql c!?T ~ ~ tfcff Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

M/s. Sakeen Alloy Pvt. Ltd.

ga 3rat am?gr orig al ft anfh Ufr ,Tf@rant at ar@ RfRga ran if cnx x-1cITTTT
%:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
following way :-

Rimar zca, qr zgen y hara 3r9l#tu nzn@ear at rat:
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcRfn:r~.1994 cBl" 'eJ"RT 86 cfi 3RflTTf 3Nic1 cBl" f.1i:;:r cfi '4l'H cBl" \i'fT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf?a 2baa qRt zca, sir ca vi hara 3r4)a =nznf@rawr 3it.20, q #ea Raza
qF113vg, envftT, 3874I4la--380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmadabad - 380 016.

(ii) 3r9lat1 =nrurf@raw at fa#tu 3rf@fr, 1994 cBl" 'eJ"RT 86 (1) cfi 31W@
3Nlc1 ~ Pill'-llqe1"1, 1994 # fu 9(@)# siafa ferffa Tf ~:tr- 5 if ar ufzi
# t u if vi r# rr fa arr # fag 3r4l at n{ st srd ufjf
3hf rt aRg (s ya ,mfr "],j"fd st~) 3it er # fGraennzn@raw al rlllll4"1a
fer &, cfITT a# fa 1du~a er &as rlllll4"1d cfi x-1!31llcb xfut~IX cfi .,p:r if ~i!s!iRba ~
~ cfi X'lLf if ii arat min, nu st 'l-!TlT 3ITT c¥IT<TT ·Tur uif u s al zna a
% cffif ~ 1 ooo /- ffi ~ 611l1 I uei ?arm t it, nu #t 'l-!TlT 3ITT c¥IT<TT 7fl!T ~
~ 5 ~ m 50 "C"ITi!sl' d"cb" "ITT m ~ 5000/- ffi ~ 6TllT I uei ara at nit, nu at
'l-!TlT 3ITT c¥IT<TT Tut ufr u; 50 Gara u 6ma vnt ?& asi6; 1oooo/- tffR:r ~ 6TllT I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service
Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which
shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the
amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not
exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded &
penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the
Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank of the place where the bench of
Tribunal is situated.
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(iii) fcR\'m~.1994 c#I" mxf 86 c#I" \)lf-mxf (2) # sifa r4ta hara Pm1a), 19g4 # fr 9 (2-C:)* 3"@"f@ ~ tpR ~.-e."r.7 "ij c#l" "Gl1 aft vi sr +rer 3zga, a#tuTa gce/ 3gr, #34tr UTTzen (rd) k surer #6 mm ( ffl ~ wnfum >lfu 511fr) 3th 3mgr/erua 3gar 37era q 3zga, ta
nra rca, 3rfl#ta nrznrferawr at maa a Ra a s; ft vi a4a Tr zyea ale/ 3gai ,
ta sqra gc tr Ra an2 a6 ufu &tf I

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be
filed in For ST. 7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accompanied by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise
(Appeals) (one of which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central
Board of Excise & Customs / Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the
Appellate Tribunal.

2. zenizif@era rarau zrcn arf@fr, 197s at rai w rat-1 oiaf feufRa fag 3I]IF HIG 3r?zl
qi em If@rant # an?r at >lfu "CR xii 6.50/- ha at 1rarer zyc fena zit f@1

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration
authority shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. +fir zyca, Tr zycen vi hara arq4tu urn1f@aw (ff@fe) Rum1aa), 1gs2 affa vi arr iaifera
1'fr-rc;rr cpl flfP-Iffla ffi ar fuii a6t ail ft n 3naff fur unrar &t

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in Q
the Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. var area, #c4hr ser arcasvivars ar4fr uf@raw (ilia) a if 3r4hi ami ii #c4hr sen
area 3f@0G4HT, {&gg st arr sq a 3ia fa=hr(gizn-) 3rfe)fr 2eg(cry #Rt vis 9) feciia:
.:,

€.e,2sg shRfa4hr3f@fer, &&g Rtar cs #aiahara at sfraRt are&, aarfar #r are ra" ~ "
if@r smqr3Garf±,arfRzrnra 3iaita sar#at 3r4f@er fr ar#tswtk 3rf@ram
ace4tr sear eravi hara h 3-h;ara" d1fJT fcl;q- -TV 4ra"fr snf@&.:, .:,

(i) um 11 -g\" c);- 3-h=rara imnfu=r~
(ii) tr&z srm # { arr fr
(iii) ~ ~ fal<1J-1Icit>1"1 c);- f.:l<iJ-I" 6 c);- 3iaira 2r var

»3r2qr zrzfz nrra7an far (i. 2) 3f0fun, 2014h 3Gr a u4fatar4fr nf@art #"
aar fqarflcrrare 3ff va 3r4hr strarsatztit
4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section
35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section
83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to
ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and
appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2)
Act, 2014.

(4 )(i) .,zr32r ah ,fr 3r4hr if@raur hqrsfrca 3rrar srcazu c.0s Rt c:11Ra ~m d1fJT fcl;q- -rv ~wq; .);-.:, .:, .:,

JO% mrarar tRsit szihaaus Rafa @taa c.0s c);- 10% mrarar tR "iii'I° -a1~ ~ I
.:, .:,

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

0
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL •
%· : l'

Mis. Sakeen Alloys Private Limited, Block No. 244, Visnagar-Mehsana Road,

At. Village - Savala, Taluka Visnagar, District Mehsana [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this

appeal against OIO No. GNR-STX-DEM-DC-59/2015 dated 31.12.2015, passed by the

Deputy Commissioner, Service Tax, Gandhinagar Division, Ahmedabad-III

0

0

Commissionerate [for short- 'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, a show cause notice dated 7.4.2015 was issued to the appellant

based on an audit objection raised by CERA, inter-alia, alleging that they had failed to

discharge service tax in respect of 'Manpower Supply Agencies Services' received by them

during the period from April 2013 to October 2013, under reverse charge mechanism. As

per notification No. 30/2012 dated 20.6.2012, effective from 1.7.2012, the recipient of the

service· was liable to pay service tax on 75% of the value of services, provided by way of

supply of manpower.

3. The notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO, wherein the adjudicating

authority, confirmed the demand along with interest and imposed penalty under the Finance

Act, 1994.

4. The appellant, in this appeal, has raised the following averments:

• the first notice in the matter was issued for the period from July-2012 to March-
2013, on the same grounds, which was adjudicated vide 010 dated 16.1.2015 by
AC, Central Excise, Mehsana Division, wherein the demand was dropped, which
was accepted by the department;

• the adjudicating authority found that the rates were quoted per tonne in the
contracts; that there was no evidence to prove that the contracts were for supply of
manpower;
the labour contractors had executed the work of loading, unloading, packing and
production; that there was no control or superintendence on the person by the
appellant since they were under the control ofthe labour contractor;
that in the case of manpower supply, the value of the service has a direct
correlation to manpower deployed while in the contracts entered into in the
present case, the value of service has no correlation to the number of manpower
employed as the consideration is fixed per metric tonne.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 18.11.2016. Shri M.H.Raval,

Consultant, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the arguments made in the

grounds of appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

averments, raised during the course of personal hearing.

•

•
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7. Since the issue revolves around 'Manpower Supply and Agency services' and

notification No. 30/2012 dated 20.6.2012, the relevant text is quoted here-in-below, for

ease of reference:

SECTION 65.Definitions. In this Chapter, unless the context othe1111ise requires. -

[(68) "manpower recruitment or supply agency" means any [person} engaged in providing any
service, directly or indirectly, in any manner for recruitment or supply of manpower,
temporarily or otherwise, {to any other person];]

(105) "taxable service" means anv [service provided or to be providedl, 

[(k) [to anyperson], by a manpower recruitment or supply agency in relation to the recruitment
or supply ofmanpower, temporarily or otherwise, in any manner;]
[Explanation. -For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby declared thatfor the purposes of this

sub-clause, recruitment or supply ofmanpower includes services in relation to pre-recruitment
screening, verification of the credentials and antecedents of the candidate and authenticity of
documents submitted by the candidate;]

Relevant extracts of notification No. 30/2012 dated 20.6.2012, effective from 1.7.2012
0

SI. Description ofa service Percentage ofservice Percentage ofservice
No. taxpayable by the taxpayable by the

person providing person receiving the
service service

8. in respect ofservices provided or agreed 25% 75%
to be providedby way ofsupply of
manpower.for any ouroose

8. The adjudicating authority has in his findings confirmed the demand on the

grounds that:

• The copies of contract provided appear to be an afterthought, since
[a] the rates mentioned in the contract and the bills differ;
[b] the bills and the contract has been written by the same person;
[c] the work contract was accepted by the appellant on the face ofthe said letter(contract);
[d] in respect of one contract it does not bear the signature of the appellant, in so far as
enhancement ofrate in the contract, is concerned;
[e] copies ofcontracts in respect oftwo contractors were nor provided;.

• The contract does not contain a specific clause relating to whether the appellant had
superintendence or control over manpower.

O

Hence, the adjudicating authority, confirmed the demand on the appellant [who is registered

as a body corporate] under Rule 2(1 )(d) of Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with notification

No. 30/2012-ST dated 20.6.2012, by holding that the appellant was liable to pay 75%

service tax on the amount of Rs. 16.79 lacs amounting to Rs. 1,55,693/- under the reverse

charge mechanism.

9. The show cause notice in this case was issued in terms of Section 73(1A) of

Finance Act, 1994. The demand in respect of the earlier notice covering the period from

July 2012 to March 2013, was dropped vide 010 No. 2/AC/CEJME.tJ/2015 dated.a sgas
16.1.2015. However, on going through the said OIO, it is obseryet.that,exceptfor one

·. <"labour contractor, the other contractors are not the same, as in the present'dispute: Hence.it ·»v )»"» 'ls·, ,,\~1-.,.1~ ,-,,..._,» ,..a
• ••··«. " ... ski
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- .
the averment that though the earlier demand was dropped and accepted by the department,

8a · is
it was ignored by the adjudicating authority, is not a tenable argument.

10. The appellant has also relied on a draft circular issued from F. No.

354/127/2012-TRU dated 27.7.2012. However, he has missed the main crux that it is .a

draft circular on which comments, views and suggestions were sought. On going through

CBEC's website, it appears that this circular was never issued. Therefore, the reliance

placed by the appellant on the said draft circular does not hold ground.

11. Now, moving on to the dispute, what exactly would fall within the purview

of Manpower Recruitment or Supply Agency service, is the primary issue which is to be

decided. The definition ofmanpower recruitment or supply agency is already reproduced in

paragraph 7, supra.

12. On going through the contracts, reproduced in the impugned OIO, it is

0 observed that in all the cases the charges were to be paid by the appellant to the contractor

not on the supply of manpower but on completion of specific task viz. bundling of TMT,

production [Garamkam] and cleaning of various areas offactory, plate cutting, ingot

cutting and work related to rolling mill. In-fact, the charges quoted and paid by the

appellant, was on per tonne basis, as per the contract. But the adjudicating authority has

not questioned the veracity of the contract. As the appellant's entire argument, that the

service provided by the contractors would not fall within the ambit of Manpower

Recruitment or Supply Agency service, hinges on the veracity of the contracts produced, it

would be prudent to first go into the genuineness of the contracts, in question. Hence,

before arriving at a finding, as to whether the appellant is liable for service tax under the

said service, it is necessary to first seek answers to the following unanswered questions:

1. whether the contracts were registered?
2. whether the copy of the.contracts were provided to the audit team? If not, why it should
not be considered as an after thought in view of Tribunals judgement in the case of Ujawal
Ispat Private Limited [2007(218) ELT 221], wherein in para 12, the Hon'ble Tribunal held
as follows:

"The Kararnama relied upon by the appellants was submitted after four years and was never
brought to the notice of the department during the intervening period and it was only during cross
examination, Shri Uprade stated that they have undertaken the work as specified in the
Kararnama. It was submitted that Kararnama is an afterthought ...."

3. reasons why the contracts in respect of two contractors, has still not been provided?
4. who was liable under the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923, - the appellant or the
contractor, in case a worker supplied by the contractor, was injured ? Whether there has
been any such instance in the past.
5.whether contractors have paid for other statutory insurance requirement.
6. whether the machines and other equipment, where these contract labourers were
working, were handed over to them, by the factory.
7. Any damages recovered from contractors?

0
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It is felt that delving further into these questions. would enable one to come to a conclusion

as to whether the contracts are genuine or an afterthought. I find that the appellant has not

addressed the primary doubt raised by the adjudicating authority that the contracts were in

fact an afterthought, to avoid payment of service tax. No plausible proof is provided by the

appellant to prove the authenticity of the contracts.

13. I further find that the appellant has also relied on the same case laws which

were relied upon, before the adjudicating authority. The adjudicating authority brushed

aside the case laws, without either discussing it or rebutting it. The appellant has also relied

on CBEC's circular no. 190/9/2015-ST dated 15.12.2015, the relevant text of which is

reproduced below:

2. The matter has been examined. The nature of manpower supply service is quite distinct
from the service ofjob work. The essential characteristics of manpower supply service are that
the supplier provides manpower which is at the disposal and temporarily under effective
control of the service recipient during the period of contract. Service providers accountability
is only to the extent and quality of manpower. Deployment of manpower normally rests with
the service recipient. The value of service has a direct correlation to manpower deployed, i.e.,
manpower deployed multiplied by the rate. In other words, manpower supplier will chargefor
supply ofmanpower even ifmanpower remains idle.

2.] On the other hand, the essential characteristics of job work service are that service
provider is assigned a job e.g. fabrication/stitching, labeling etc. of garments in case of
apparel. Service provider is accountablefor thejob he undertakes. It is for the service provider
to decide how he deploys and uses his manpower. Service recipient is concerned only as
regard the job work. In other words service receiver is not concerned about the manpower.
The value of service is Junction of quantum of job work undertaken, i.e. number of pieces
fabricated etc. It is immaterial as to whether the job worker undertakes job work in his
premises or in the premises of service receiver.

14. As facts are not clear, it is felt that the adjudicating authority should pass a fresh

order, keeping in mind the aforementioned observations/directions. Needless to state, that

the case laws relied upon by the appellant and the aforementioned CBEC's circular should

also be discussed, while arriving at the decision. On these limited grounds, and without

expressing any opinion on the merits of the case, the impugned order is remanded to the

original adjudicating authority, for fresh decision. While remanding the matter, I rely on the

case of M/s. Associated Hotel Limited [2015(37) STR 723 (Guj.)]. The appeal is disposed

of accordingly.

15. In view foregoing, the appeal succeeds by way ofremand and the impugned

OIO is set aside.

0

0
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31 4rant arr a#a{ 3fa ar Rau sat aa a far ra t
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.»%«..

(3Fr gi#)
3rrz1a (3r4tr -I)

,:>

Date: 2.2/ 11/2016

Attested

(Vino ose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BYR.P.A.D.

To,

. Sakeen Alloys Private Limited,
lockNo. 244, Visnagar-Mehsana Road,

At. Village - Savala,
Taluka Visnagar,
District Mehsana

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Gandhinagar Service Tax

Division, Ahmedabad-III.
_5Guard file.

6. P.A
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